The ultimate adventure. Voyages,
and underwater explorations:
Mount Vema is open for tourism W-Southern
April 24, 2022 – W-Southern the passenger transportation services provider for
voyages to the South Atlantic told VSBCnews on Saturday that it has started
processing reservations to the Kingdom of Mount Vema.
The company said that its reservation system is ready for anyone who wishes to
travel to Mount Vema. The update was expected on Friday, but the company
delayed the announcement to coincide with this bank holiday weekend. His Mount
Vema Majesty’s birthday.
25th of April is a Mount Vema bank holiday. The time of the year when the Mount
Vema Society across the world celebrates Thanksgiving. The society uses this
occasion to give thanks for the birth of the founding father of the Vema Seamount
society.
The Vema Seamount Authority, King Peter J Goldishman was born on April the
25th 1974. The Mount Vema community celebrates this annual tradition with a
thanksgiving meal where fish is part of the menu.
For more than a decade now, the King’s birthday has become more than just about
the Vema Seamount Thanksgiving meal tradition when most members of the
Mount Vema community gather on the 25th of April to mark the occasion with a
meal based on fish or seafood recipes, as the Mount Vema Thanksgiving Day, but
also a competition among community members, with links to Mount Vema for the
best Vema Seamount fish recipe.
This year to mark this special occasion W-Southern waited for the big day to break
the news, that transportation to Mount Vema is now set to become a regular
service available to anyone who wishes to visit His Mount Vema Majesty's realm
for work or tourism. Services include chartered flights from every major
international airport connecting to cities where ships are ready to set sail, to
provide sea shuttle services to Mount Vema.

